
FORKIGX.
—

A mob of unemployed at Glasgow
attempted to attack the carriage containing
Prince Arthur of Connaught but was beaten
*ark by the police and infantry. r== King

Kdwaxd" will start for Rufford Abbey on Monday
and will noi be in London during: the sessions
of the Eucharistic Congress. \u25a0 Wilbur
"Wright came within a fraction of a minute of
Firmar.'g record in an aeroplane fligtit at Le
Mane. =The American school work exhibit
•V.&M praised in London, and it was decided to

\u25a0rake it to Leeds. Dublin and Paris. == The
\u2666mire French nation support* M. Clemenceau's
Moroccan policy and resents the German sug-
gestion for the recognition of Mulai Hafig.==Canadian customs officials stopped a party
of New Tork and Boston capitalists and sealed
up cigars and drinkables intended for the party's
private consumption.

'
Japanese sealers, be-

ing tried at Vladivostok, charged their ftussian
jailers with Inhuman treatment. Chinese
•who ambushed a French force near the Tonquin
border decapitated the officers.

DOMESTIC.
—

Governor Hughes. Senator Be*-
eridge and Governor Harris spoke at the open-
ing of the Republican campaign at Toungrstown,
Ohio. \u25a0 Mr. Taft will make a speaking trip
through several states, beginning about October
I. reaching this decision at a conference with
Chairman Hitchcock at Middle Bass Island. =====
The Cosmopolitan National Bank and the Mount
"Washington Savings and Trust Company of
Pittsburg were closed by orders from the fed-
eral and state banking authorities. =The
trolley strike situation was less tense in New
Haven and Providence, and there were indica-
tions that the questions at issue might be. set-
tled by arbitration.

-
Forest fires in Minne-

sota and Wisconsin were reported to have de-
stroyed one town and to have done damage
of over a million dollars. =Atablet Inmem-
ory of Genera! Count de Rochambeau wp« un-
veiled at Newport. R. I. : Third Assistant
Postmaster General Lewshe reported that In-
diana was. sure to give Taft a big majority.== Rensselaer. Tompkins an<3 Broome coun-
ties instructed delegates to the state convention
to vote for the renomination of Governor
Highes. r Explorations fn Utah revealed
that the mesae, cliffs and canyons had been
inhabited.

BERKSHIRE HTJITrS BREAKTJa* I

Prominent People at Bun Endiflf
"

t
Ashintully Farm.

[ByTelegraph to Th« Trlbun»T _, <

Lenox. Sept. 5.-Mr and Mrs. Rob!> P« W^jH
Tytus. of Tyrlngham. entertained the Bi**2Hunt at a breakfast at Ashintully Farm this s^
Ing. The breakfast followed a br'.'.liant ai^Zof the hounds at the Chapin Farm, in TyrtßPJ j,Valley, and. a run of six mile* up th» valley

** -
Tytus estate. There were, rldtns to the ">*5S I
David T. Dana mast^r of hounds; Mrs. Pa—> ;
Heloise Meyer. Miss Kat Cary. La<i/ AUS^ ]
Fane, of London; Newbold Morris. Joseph \u25a0^r'^

9r» J
den. Mr. Dabney. of Virginia; Frederic Bull.

*
j

rts Kellogg. George Gilder and Robb De *j 4

Tytua. The kill was at the Tytus farm. ***^,
'

platoon of motor cars was lined up to •*•***r ,
take the last wall and gallop in. BreaS **f-ti« |
served In English style, at small tables, un**^
trees lo the orchard. The decorative •*ttiß

*
g^a I

of red and green streamers and garlands. **V|^I|\u25a0

of the Berkshire Hunt. There were two 311
*

at the breakfast. ,m )
The bar booth was the most crowded spot »

>3# j
breakfast. Here four of the prettiest 01^'!
colony icrved st^a steins of foaming **«• 4

Newport and New York Society People &j
tertained by Alfred G. Vanderirilt

[ByTslegraph to T*-.»Trfbtme
Newport, Sept 5.—A ball, surpassing aayrtH.

i
that has yet been given In Newport this ansa
for beauty and completeness of detail. was #\u25a0
to-night by Alfred G. Vanderbilt at Oakland Fa=.;

his home InPortsmouth. R. I. It was *«ay *
semblage of society folk that gathered at tSt,
farm for the dance, which was to have beea »
domino, but was changed at the last minute. F»j
tlcaily all of the Newport \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0at residents \u25a0*
present, and a number of persons came espeilßl
from New York for the affair.
Mr. Vanderbllt opened the- whole -» >'» l«fl>

farm, though, the dance took place In the l3^|
training ring building. The interior of this baH*
Ing was gay with decorations

—
and w^*'|

the colors of Mr. Vanderbilt's stable. Fredoraiaasaj
everywhere. The trophy room, \u25a0wher* th» P***
danced, was gorgeous with coloring and Hs^J
while all the ribbons won by ths VanderWlt Us*
were In monograms in the trophy cases, and

•
many silver and other cups were out that

*
guests might inspect them. -

The same decorative, effect was carried out t:£»j
smoking and retiring rooms, though more ek*
rately, hanging baskets of scarlet and whits- So**^
being numerous in these) rooms. The most bo"1;
decorative feature of tfca ball was Iks supper *••*
a surprise which Mr. Vaaderbilt had planned ft?j
his guests. The upper veranda of the traiaiay &.
building was utilized for this purpose, and it •*

transformed into a miniature garden. fa*
'

trellises, with growing flowering vines of —*W
and white. while regular flower beds and *T

*T(

paths, sodded on the edges, covered th9Coor. **:
supper tables were set among the flower bed*

Three full orchestras, two of which tad !**j
brought from New York for the occasion. P^J**
continuously in the dane» hall and in the sa?!*
room.

The guests were received, by Mr. VanderbfiS.'jf
slsled by Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt. they sta^j
ing In a prominent position In the trophy rooff.
cotillon was a part of the evening's programs* *-

this was led by Wortcington Whitehouse aad
**

Reginald C. Vaaderbilt. The leaders «**js
several pretty and unique figures, and tie

***"
were small but useful articles.

BALL AT OAKLAND FAML

N. J.. have gone to Bretton Woods, X a ft»
weeks. *"^

Mr. and Mra. Frank Brfnley Porter **»»
_
lterday for Bar Harbor to pasa a few &»/****

will soon return to their villa at S*abft^-
*'*

main until next month, when they wU^^|
town for the season. \u0084 \u25a0?*?*.\u25a0*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Strong have uLS'
house at No. «0 East 77th street rr>r nextII
Mr. and Mrs. Strong are the parents of 3f-»'s"
inald Ronald*. "*•

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Endicott left Bar ]BW
yesterday for their country place. at ''•!!*»][
where they willremain for th« next two rnon«.

***
Mr. and Mm. Forsyth Wlckes, who ham

'
\u25a0

the summer at Lenox, will go to TiiX«!o «*?
day for part of the fall.

- -

RETURNING TO TUXEDO.-
Tuxedo Park. N. T. Sept. s.—At the a»er^e»

autumn weather many of the cottagers mm»wj
Ing to return to Tuxedo for the season. wtfefc^
be as lively as usual; all of in*cotta?s» -»uj^
occupied, also the club and annexe*. The Tta«4
Club will arrange a series of erstertaia-^;
to be given during the week-ends In SeatM
and October, and the tennis club w'.U ho!<J a «m
of club matches, together with th« autumn \u25a0
tournament, at the golf club. To-morrow. l^w
Day, there will be numerous arrivals for tie a>
as many parties will motor out from town.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pooler, who were abrai
have returntd to their villa on TuxefJo Lai^
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. I>a-.-!e<, have r^tsn^
from Newport and are at the Deerhaa Eas»
Other arrivals this wetk were G«cr?s Grij^ij
and family, who have been at Southampton %
and Mrs. Adolph J. Outerbrldge. Mr. and Mrs. £»
brose Monell, Mr. acd Mrs. J. M. Rodger* %
and Mrs. William V. Hoffman. Mr. ar.<i Mm ;rmti
T. Tower. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Porter ar.i £
and Mrs. Theodore Frellnghuysfca.

William MacNe!!l Rodewjild and his fac£7, i*
were abroad, have returned to the Ro<iewal* c*
tage. occupied during the spring and ear^ gjg.

mtr by Mrs. Pierre Lortllard, and Mr. nsi its
J. Nelson Borland are la the small JiiilKari
Mr and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander win mn
from California about September 15, and Mr. aj
Mrs. Forsyth Wlckes will occupy th© Hessij
villa. Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Steinman. who ar»i
New London, willreturn to Tuxedo for the aut^

Other expected arrivals will Include Mr.«-
Mrs. Henry S. Redmond, Mr. and Mrs. Price C*
Her, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Halsey. Mr. and Mi
Frederic C. Deveau. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Hewft
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rogers. Jr.. and Mr. sad £
Newbold Leroy Edgar.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
'

[BjrTe!»sraph to Th» Tribune.]
Newport. Sept. 5.

—
The weather here to-day «

perfect, and In consequence It was livelyabout %
Casino and other gathering places of the suna*
residents. Everything in. the entertainment Ea
gave way, however, to the dance given by Alftt
Vanderbllt to-night; prior to the dance Mrs. B«
Inald C. Vanderbilt entertained with a dinner. Sfci
John J. Mason had a large dinner and Fraadi C
Van Home and Mrs. "William Ganrmell wera i>
dinner entertainers. A reception was give* m
afternoon by Miss Ellen. Mason.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Smith. Holllns Me2O»
of New York, who Is in Newport this season. Is3

give a dance at Berger'a, Many lnvftat!ras >«*
been sent out. Including nearly all of the Sewfm
summer residents.

Registered at th» Casino to-day were Robert I
Potter, Stanley Mortimer, Charles E. Sampson. 1
G.Duval, James W. Barney, Eben S. Draper. Boa-
ster Stewart Meredith Hare. R. H. Russell. 11
Masson. Charles G. Wlnalow, Edward C. Potter m
O. F. Torrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Berwin<i have as tM
guest G.F. Torrey. of New York. Robert S.Potar.
of New York. Is the guest of Joseph R. DCTreri
Charles E. Sampson, of Boston, is the guest ofM

Codman. R. G. Duval, or New York. 13 rJi^ji
Robert Sedgwick . James W. Barney, of New To*
Is the guest of Roderick Terry, Jr.; Meredith Eni
Is the guest of Victor Sorccan; Ebea 0. Orapsr, i
Hopedale, Mass.. Is visiting W. B. 3ristow. \u25a0

Edward C. Potter has arrived to Join fcts wtta I
Paul Morton Is the guest of Mr. and Its.P

ward J. Berwlnd.
Major Edmund J. Curley had a luncheon tiS

afternoon at the Gooseberry Island Fishing Chk
Admiral and Mrs. French E. Chadwi •'*. were tit
luncheon .entertainers to-day.

The annual meeting of the Gooseberry Islarf!
Fishing Cub was held to-day and the folio**!
officers were elected: President, George B. De Fe?j
est ; secretary. J. Fred Plerson ; treasurer, B.I
Gammell.

About Teople and Social incidentX

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gardiner wl.i entertain a
house party over Sunday and Labor Day at their
bungalow. Hessian Hill, overlooking the Hudson, at
Croton.

Mrs. Wl!b<T A. Blixxlgood and her daughter, who
bavo sp«nt th« summ«r at thalr place at B«*brtab.t.

Still another wedding In the near future and of

Interest to New Tork society Is that of Mile. De la
Grange* to the Comte de la Bolss'ere-Theuns. of

Brussels. The ceremony will take place In Paris

from the bride's home, in the Rue de Copernlc.

Her parents are the Baron de la Grange and the
baroness, who Is the eldest daughter of John Lee
Carroll, former Governor of Maryland. Mrs. Her-

bert Robblns, of New Tork. Is an aunt, and Royal

Thelps Carroll and Charles Carroll are uncles of

the bride. The wedding will take place on Octo-

ber IX.

On the same day the marriage of W. Floyd Ken-
dall to Miss Marlon Douglas, will take place at

Great Barrlngton. Mass.. where the parents of the

bride. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas, have their

summer home. Th'» bridegroom, who Is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Beals Kendall of Gramercy Park,

will have his cousin. C Harold Floyd as his best

man and as ushers Maltland Lathrop Bishop,

Harold Grinnell. Hora.-e Kilbourne. John D. Cowes.
of Savannah, and Archibald M. renny. The bride,

who is a descendant of Sir Robert H*mpstead. who

founded Hempstead. Long Island, in 1640. willhave
among her attendants Miss Blanche Page, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Page. Jr.; Miss

Marjorle Kendall. Miss Lllah Stanley and her sis-

ters Miss Grace and Miss Nan Douglas.

Fanny. Countess of Wlckiow. stepmother of
the present earl, has arrived from England to at-
tend the wedding of her son. the Hon. Hugh Mel-
ville Howard, to Miss Mary F. Sands, which ts to

take place on Saturday, September 19. In St. An-
drew's Dune Church. Southampton. Long Island.
The ceremony will be followed by a reception at

Shoreham, tbe .«ummer home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Aymar Sands.
•

Lenox has still several weeks of gayety before
Its season closes. It Is an autumn rather than a
summer resort, and many of those who spend the
hot months by the seashore are accustomed to

stay a few weeks In September In the Berkshlres
before going to their suburban country bouses or
returning to town. On Saturday next the Berk-
shire Hunt will have Its annual races, for gentle-
men riders onl>. at the Lee Pleasure Park, with a
couple of steeplechase events, the meeting being
In charge of Frank K. Sturgis, David T. Dana.
Giraud Foster. Clinton O. Gilmore, Samuel Froth-
lng-ham and Joseph W. Burden.

On the previous day there will be a meet of the
Berkshire hounds In the morning at Lakeside, the
country place of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Astor
Brtsted, who are to entertain the members of the
hunt at a hunt breakfast, and In the evening the
hunt will have Its annual ball In Sedgwlck Hall,
followed by a supper at the Curtis Hotel. As al-
ready mentioned in this column, there will be no
horse show this year at Lenox, owing to the lack
of suitable premises. High Lawn, which was for-
merly always placed at the disposal of the Horse
Show Association for the purpose by its owner,
William Douglas Sloane, ts now In course of con-
version into a country home for his daughter, Mrs.
W. B. Osgrood Field.

The New Tork Tacht Club has held Its final races
for this year, and so far as this the premier
yachting organization of the New World is con-
cerned the yachting season has come to a -lose.
True, there will be some regattas to-morrow at
various points on the Sound, and the Seawar.haka
Corinthian Tacht Club, at Oyster Bay. will keep
open probably until the end of this month. But
all the most Important yachts are going out of
commission within the next ten days, while others
of the b!g steam yachts are being prepared for a
trip across the ocean, so as to be in readiness to
take their owners for cruises in the Mediterranean
In the spring. It has been a dismal yachting sea-
son, and it cannot be denied that some of the
principal yacht owners and most active members
of the New Tork Tacht Club have merely put
their boats Into commission this summer from a
sense of duty. If the season has been preserved

from complete failure It Is mainly owing to .the
praiseworthy efforts of Commodore Cornelius Van-
derbilt and of his associates, Grenvflle Kane and
Thomas H. Kerr. Under the circumstances It in
hoped that there Is no truth In the report that
Cornelius Vanderbllt declines to listen to any Idea
of his re-election for another term as th« presi-

dent of the club.

Other horse shows of the month are those of

Mlneola. Long Island, and of Monrtstown. N. J-.

both of which open on September 84- The Mlneola

horse show, at which Alfred O. Vanderbllt is to

be one of the Judges, will, as usual, be made the

occasion of much hospitality by the Meadow

Brook set. and. Indeed, by all those who have

places in that particular part of Long Island, such

as Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay. Mr. ar.d

Mrs. Henry Rogers Winthrop. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

win D. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Zabrlskle
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Herman B. Duryea, Mr. and

Mrs. Norman de R. Whitehouse. Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Pulitzer, Mr.and Mrs. R- Livingston Beeck-

man and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, who

are now entertaining a succession of shooting

parties at Holwlck Hall, the place which they

have leased from Lord Strathmore. In Tonkshlre.
England. Mr. and Mrs. H. McK. Twombly, who

have been abroad throughout the greater part of

the summer, will likewise have returned home by

the last week of the month, to give their cus-
tomary house party at Florham. N. J., In connec-
tion with the Morrlstown horse show, which will
be made the occasion of Just as much festivity In
the district as that on Long Island.

Just a week from to-morrow the annual open air

horie show willbegin at White Plains. In conjunc-

tion with the Westchester County Fair under the

presidency of Oliver Harriman. associated _wlth
whom is a committee Including John G. Beresford.

Colonel William Jay, George Fordyce Lelth and EL

H. Weatherbee. Among the features of the show

willbe the driving of single horse, to phaetons by

a number of women belonging to the Westchester
County set. There are also to be compe Itions In

four-in-hand and tandem driving, for which some

handsome silver cups have been offered as prizes.

Every country seat Inthe district willbe filled wit

guests throughout the week, and many house

parties, dinners and luncheons have already been

organized In connection with the show, which trill

constitute the first rendezvous In the fall of all

that element of New York society which has Its

country homes In Weatcheater County and along

the Hudson River Valley.

September Is a month of suburban racing and of

horse shows Indeed, the horse will come In for

plenty of attention during the course of the next

few weeks. Thus to-morrow the series of Sep-

tember horse shown opens at Newport, where tl

exhibition at th« Casino, markin? the end of th«

summer season there will afford the members o

the New Tork colony opportunity to make ti

farewells. Itis 'the final gathering of the summer

residents at Newport, and by the end oft c week

most of them will have departed and their vlllaa

willbe closed until next spring.

labor Day. to-morrow, will as usual signalize

the fall of the curtain upon the summer season
and the advent of the autumn. It means the ex-
odus of society from the seaside and other summer
resorts., The majority of'the people who have been

away for the last two or three months will return

to town. But those of the fashionable set who have,

villas at Tuxedo, or country places In the Hudson
Valley, In th» Westchester County district, on Long

Island and around, Morristown j will settle down

there for the enjoyment of what Is rightly account-
ed by them as the most pleasant period of the year.
the suburban fall season, which will'last from now
until Thanksgiving. ItIs a season which Is spent

by the modish world with on* foot In town #and

the other In, the country. Fast motors enable peo-
ple nowadays to blend rural with city life In a par-

ticularly agreeable manner, and whiie.makinsr their
headquarters at some country seat or suburban re-

sort, where they are able to enjoy all the advan-
tages of country house life, with Its many open air

sports and pastimes, they can ran into town with-

out difficulty or Inconvenience, for business, for

shopping or for luncheon, dinner or the theatre.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

*, Other resolutions will call for a compulsory

arbitration act, for secular education, for an

e'ght hour day. for abolition of- the House
of Lord*, for relief for the unemployed, for
fctrlcter regulatlon.of automobiling, and for the
creation of « ministry of. labor in the Cabinet
fcfome of the proposals are doubtless visionary,

nod .on many of the 6>ub>ct.s there will be
strong differences •of opinion among the mem-
Lers of the congress. But most of them art

j.ut1forward with sincerity and earnestness, «\u25a0

the r**ult of serious thought, and their net

«f.ect upon the trend of legislation may not

h*- inconsiderable. Kven under the present

tftJictorsJ fejtuaa the trade union vote lias be-

TRADE r.V/O.Y TEXDEXCIES.
The yearly trade union congresses In Great

Britain have long been regarded with wide-
\u25a0pce&d interest as manifestations of the ten-
dencies of trade unionism in that country
where. it hap developed greatest strength. In
the last few years additional -interest has at-
tached to them because of the strenuous efforts
of- Socialists to absorb trade unions into their
organization, or at .least to inoculate trade
union*- with socialist principles, and because of
the greatly increased' influence of the labor
party in national politic?. This year's congress,
which Is to open at Nottingham to-morrow, will
b«V we.believe, the fortieth yearly pathering,

and it is expected that it will be the largest
#>r«r held, both in iramlx»r? of delegates in at-
tendance and in'the numbers of meml^rs rep-
r^senfd. and that the leading topics presented
f«<r discussion will be the most controversial
in the- history of the congresses. ,

Among the one hundred resolutions which are
to he presented for discussion, two from the
Parliamentary committee willperhaps take first
place in interest. One will call upon the gov-

ernment to enact a new electoral law which
shall abolish plural voting, one ballot and
no more to evei.r adult man and woman in the
kingdom, provide for rue holding of all elec-
tions on one day, as in America; provide for
a second ballot in case a majority over all is not
*pcured, abolish university representation and
irrant salaries to members of Parliament. The
other resolution will call for the extension of
the foreign enlistment act to prevent. British
•workmen from going abroad to fill the places

of •• strikers, in labor disputes. Swing how
strong the labor party has =shown itself in poli-

tics and how much deference has been paid to
ii by the present Parliament and government,
the manner in which these demands, when they

are made by the trade \u25a0unions of the kingdom,

trillbe received by the government willbe well
truth watching. • \u25a0"

\u25a0 ; .*"•?>!

We have no doubt of the re-election of Hughes,
but whether he wins or not hi? nomination will
help Taft. But the people are with the Governor,

and it would be no cause for surprise If his
plurality exceeded that of Taft. Party lines will
be badly broken with Hughes as candidate. The
honest voter" of all parties will support the hon-
est and fearless Governor.

FOH CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS.
From The American Agriculturist.

Governor Hughes has done right. The gam-

blers and horse Jockeys who want to do wrong
wish to defeat his renomlnation. So do the old-

line political "bosses." They cannot understand
a Governor who governs solely for the whole
people, regardless of the "interests." Failure to

nominate Hughes will enable Bryan to carry the
Empire State. "The American Agriculturist lain
no sense o. partisan Journal, but we do glory In
Hughes's spunk and integrity. Just as we say
amen to the way in which Governor Jort of
New Jersey is enforcing the law in Atlantic City.
These Instances are not party politics^— they are
civic righteousness, like unto Johnson s in Min-

nesota and Folk's in Missouri. This type of men
serve their country rather than mere party.
But the petty politicians, place hunters ana
bosses, who serve only themselves or. other spe-
cial interests, cannot understand why the people

so often repudiate them. Who serves his country
Hat, atrvea his i>*xt/b«»W .

The President agrees with nine-tenths of the
Republican newspapers and the great majority
of Republican and Independent voters that the
renomlnation of Hughes is absolutely necessary

necessary to save the fame of the Republican
party to prove the good faith of Its professions.
Any"politicians who will not recognize and act
upon the plain facts of the situation are totally
unfit to be In positions of leadership.

WILL HELP TAFT.

From The Springfield Union.

UNFIT.

From The Buffalo Express.

THE FAVORITE.

From The Warwick Advertiser.
\ strong effort has been made In some counties

to sidetrack the popular swing toward the re-
nomlnation of Governor Hughes, but It fails to
put down the fact that he is the favorite with a
large class of voters

—
quiet as regards party ac-

tivity in general, but needed as those who turn
the tide at election.

FOR THE LEADERS' OWN* GOOD.
From The New York Evening Mail.

For their own good, and for a larger good than
theirs, the leaders of the organization are urged
to possess themselves of a little foresight and a
little imagination

—
foresight reaching eleven days

ahead, when platform is to be adopted; Imagi-

nation to picture the plight, at once desperate
and pitiable, of any other Governorship candidate
named in Hughes's place.

THE HUGHES CANDIDACY,

"Then you don't object to these Merry Widow
hats?"

"No; they kinder make me feel I'm getting some-
thing for my money, which is not always the case
with my wife's investments."— Louisville Courier-
Journal.

"Ittakes a baby mos 1 two years to learn to talk."
said Uncle Eben, "an" den it takes de res' of Its
lifetime to learn to keep furn talkln' too much."—
Washington Star.

Chief Belt of the Washington Fire Depart-
ment Is working for a new regulation to prohibit
the stabling of horses on any but ground floors
of buildings in the District of Columbia. "In
all of the numerous stable fires that have oc-
curred In the District of Columbia during the
last forty years," says the chief, "Ihave never
known of a horse being rescued when it was
stabled above or below the ground floor and the
fire originated on the first floor. Disregarding
the danger to which horses are exposed when
stabled above or beiow the ground floor of any
building. It should also be borne in mind that
the rescuing of horses from a burning stable Is
one o* the most hazardous duties devolving upon
the members of the fire department. These ani-
mals become panlcstricken, cannot be led, and
the firemen are constantly exposed to the dan-
ger of being knocked down and trampled upon.
This is true In the case of horses stabled on the
first floor, and when they are kept on any floor
above or below the first floor the danger Incident
to their rescue Is correspondingly increased."

Golfer
—

You've caddled for me before. Will
you give me some hints before we start?

Sandy
—Weel, If yell Just no dae what ye're

gaean' to dae, yell no dae sac bad!"
—

Punch.

"The Kennebec Journal" tells of the second
largest grange In the country, that at Houlton,
Me., which has 961 members. Its co-operative store
has 13,000 square feet of floor space. Last year it
did a business of $115,000, and ItIs expected to in-

crease the amount to $150,000 the present year.

This store was established ten years ago with a
capital of C4O, all borrowed money. Its manager

receives a salary of $1,000 and hires his own help.

In connection with the store are a grist mill, a
blacksmith shop and a 6tarch factory, ell operated

for the benefit of patrons only. There is a flre in-
surance company in connection with the grange,

which carries $3,000,000 risks.

The Constantinople correspondent of the "X«u«
Frele Presse," of Vienna, says that among the
first of the many organizatit^s who marched to
the Yildlt Kiosk to express thanks for the con-
stitutional decree were the burden bearers, or
hamalis. These powerful, athletic Turks, for
the most part beautiful men, despite their dirty
garb, have a well organized society which lays
down the laws by which they are guided In their
vocation. They come from Asiatic Turkey, where
they leave their wives while they work Indus-
triously and honestly for a few years, save their
earnings and then return to their homes. The.
bad pavements and the narrow, winding streets
preclude the dray In Constantinople, and these
men take the place of the dray horse. On long
poles they may be seen carrying- great bales of
goods, pianos, safes and all sorts of heavy prop-
erty. They are fanatical in their religion and
thoroughly Turkish, but It seems that they ap-
preciate the ad\-ance toward liberalism, and
showed their ability to live up to .European meth-
ods on the day after the demonstration, when
they struck for higher wages.

"The day of miracles Is past."
"Oh. Idon't know. The order for blind beggars

to get off the street restored sight to a lot of "em."
—Philadelphia Ledger.

"The Springfield Republican." in speaking of
the death of the veteran Philadelphia organist
and choirmaster Lewis H. Redner. says that he
will be long remembered as the composer oi the
tune "St. Louis." to which Phillips Brooks's hymn
"OLittle Town of Bethlehem" Is sung. Dr.Brooks,

then rector of the church, found his inspiration
for the hymn In Palestine In1865, and composed
It a year later. In 1868 he asked the organist.
Mr. Redner, to set It to music for the Christmas
iervlce, and the tune came to the composer's
mind Inhla sleep on the night before Christmas.
Dr. Huntlngton, then rector of All Saints' Church
In Worcester, soon included It In his Sunday
school hymnbook and It became at ence a great
favorite.

THE TALK- OF THE DAY.

How are the mighty fallen: Mayor Dahlman
of Omaha, lasso wielder and bosom friend of
W. J. Bryan, has been defeated in the Demo-
cratic primary in Nebraska. Mr. Dahlman not
long ago told a wondering public that when he
waa elevated to the governorship he would have
the compensation of that office increased to cor-
respond with his own expansive idea* of his
worth to the commonwealth. Possibly his eco-
nomic fellow Democrats thought that he had
drifted too far away from sound conceptions of
Jeffersonian simplicity and of the true propor-
tion between his own services and the Governor's
salary.

Burglary, larceny, arson and riot are a fin-

set of crimes for a lad of fifteen years to plead

guiltyto. They indicate that tle real nature of

the recent "race war" at Springfield. 111., was

precisely what we said it was at the time—an

orgy of the most sordid criminal pasiions.

Debs's "red special" Is apparently sidetracked
for lack of funds. The funds are probably no

more scanty than popular Interest in the freak.

Colonel Bryan laments the "discrimination

that h.s been going on against the farmer" in

electing so few tillers of the soil to Congress and

the Senate. What troubles him chiefly, however,

is the discrimination which the whole American
nation exercises against a certain farmer of

Lincoln. N>b., in declining to elect him to the
White House.

for there are Indications that under President
Reyes it is settling down to a more stable and

enlightened cMc system than It has ever before
known.

The historian of Colombia has now to record
another apportionment of that country into
twenty-seven departments. .This is only th«
latest o.? many rearrangement* which Colombia
baa suffered, but it may. pro to ba the lvtt

For a political actor who has played bo rnADy

star roles on the American stage, Mr.Bryan ex-

hibits a remarkable reluctance to bs Judged by

his past performances.

ROME AXD THE WORLD.

The present week wlli see In the Eucharistic
Congress InLondon another significant and, we
believe, unique manifestation of what we
must regard as a profound change in the at-
titude of the Church of Rome toward the
world at large. Some weeks ago, it will be
recalled, we commented upon the highly im-
portant action of the Vatican in withdrawing

the United States, the United Kingdom and
some other countries from the exclusive juris-

diction of the Congregation of the Propaganda

and placing them under the ordinary control
of the general Church. That meant that the
lands in question were no longer to be held as
heathen or infidel but as Christian, although

they were certainly by no means Roman Catho-

lic: and that meant, in turn, that the Roman
Church would no longer discriminate between
so called Catholic nnd Protestant countries, but
would put America and England in practically

the same category as Austria and Spain.

The holding of the Eucharistic Congress In
London if another notable step In the same
direction, for it will be the first such gathering

ever held In a Protestant or non-Catholic
country. Whether It Is directly intended as a

sequel to the former step does not appear.
I»ractically. it is such a sequel of a most pro-
nounced character, and it will be all the more
noteworthy because !t willbe the most largely

attended and most distinguished Eucharistic
Congress ever held. At least eisht Cardinals
•will be in attendance— the large«t number, it
1% said, ever assembled outside of Italy, unless
forone of the great councils or during the time of

the Papal exile from Rome. Moreover, excep-

tional prominence willbe given in the congress to

those branches of the Church which while
Catholic are not Roman. The medal or badge

which all members of the congress will wear
is a Byzantine emblem, and some of the masses
In the Westminster Cathedral will be cele-
brated by Orientals according to Oriental or

Byr-antine rites, which differ materially from
those of Rome.

These things cannot well be interpreted other
wise than as indicating a change in the attitude

cf Rome toward the world, if not toward the
other Churches. Itis doubtless realized at the
Vatican that the era heralded by Caraille
Ben3O, "Llbera Chlesa In libero Stato"

—
a free

Church in a free State
—

has irrevocably come

to the world. Even those countries which for
ages were committed to the support of the

Roman Church and to intolerance of ail dissent-
ing faiths are now declaring themselves secular

and in civil affairs no more Catholic than
Protestant. With such a change in the atti-

tude of the world toward Rome, the change

v-hich we discern in the attitude of Rome ts
logical, natural and Inevitable. It Is a change

•wliich may seem to impair somewhat the tra-

ditional exclusiveness of the Roman Church,

but which at the F,anie time can scarcely fail

to enhance Its catholic characteristics. The
truly universal church must be as much at

home in one land as another, fulfilling the
ideally catholic profession of one of the greatest

of nun-Roman Catholics, "The world is my

parish."
______^________

In discussing the situation the periodical re-

ferred to calls attention to a fact which might

have been overlooked. Owing to the hard
times. Immigration has been smaller for the
last few months than last year at the same
time. Besides, a good many residents of for-
eign birth have recently gone back home. From
the two causes the population this summer has
been smaller than it would have been nor-
mally. "The Medical Record" estimates the
difference at 175,000. This would make the
death rate appear'larger than it really is. but
on the other hand, might account In some
measure for the smaller number of deaths.
Giving full weight to this fact however, there
remains a net Improvement which must be
due to sanitary influences. When It Is remem-

bered how much of expense and sorrow death
entails, and considers the possible service to
society which might have been rendered by

those who. young or old. are carried off by dis-
ease, the gain in the healthfulness of the city

offers manifold occasions for rejoicing.

For this extremely pleasing result a variety

of explanations has been offered. Among

them are the exceptionally dry weather which
has prevailed, cleaner streets than usual, the
activities of the Tenement House Commission,

an Increased efficiency In.the administration of
the Health Department the conference on the
summer care of babies held last spring, and a

larger distribution of pasteurized milk. To de-
termine exactly where the most credit is due
might not be easy under ordinary circum-
stances. However, since the reduction has been
chiefly perceptible In infant mortality, "The
Medical Record" feels warranted

—
and justly

so
—

in holding that the most good was ac-
complished by the summer conference just

mentioned.

HEALTH IS XEW YORK CITY.
Though the summer now drawing to a close

has. on the whole, been hotter and more uncom-

fortable than usual, it has had Its redeeming

features
—

at least in the metropolis. The mor-
tality here has been perceptibly lower than
might have been expected. During the week
ended July 25 there were 1.568 deaths from all
causes in this city, whereas for the correspond-

ing week last year they numbered 1.811. A
comparison of the week ended August 15, 1908.
with the same period in 1907 shows a falling

off of 322 deaths.

magnet and at such times its magnetism .» in-

tensified and disturbed by »cmc mysterious

force. That the norms! diurnal oscillation nnd

the occasional fits of magnetic hysterics are due

to solar Influence hns long been suspected. >o

distinguished an authority as Ixrni Kelvin re-

mained unconvinced on this point, believing

th.it if the sun realiy were a magnet the earta

was too far away to feel Its control. Yet Pro-

fessor Hale's discovery and Dr. Zeemann's In-

terpretation of It were unknown when the great
British electrician's opinion was uttered.

There have nlso been striking coincidences

between terrestrial weather phenomena and

solar disturbances. Famines in India, due to

drouth, have apparently recurred at some stage

of the eleven-yen r sunspot period. Tropical cy-

clones are said to be more numerous when spots

Rre at a maximum. Particular storms, with

their attendant temperature changes greatly in-
tensified, have seemed to be associated with

individual wlar outbreaks. Both of these pos-

sible relationships between the sun and earth

have been studied not only by shrewd amateurs
but also by professional meteorologists who

have had a thorough training in mathematics.
As yet official weather bureaus do not find

the connection close enough to b" utilized in
forecasting, and the preponderance of Judg-

ment still seems to be adverse to the existence

of any at all. It would be absurd, however, to

assume that the world now knows as much

about these matters as it will at some future

time. To hold that Professor Hale's discovery

completes the chain of evidence in fnvor of the

sun's control of terrestrial magnetism, and,

through electric or magnetic agencies, of the
weather might be premature, but ithas unques-
tionably strengthened the case of believers In
such swot.

,Two terrestrial phenomena have long shown
a curious correspondence with sunspots. When
solar disturbances are .most numerous and at-
tain the largest size

—
as they, do at interval! of

about eleven or twelve years— a certain micro-
scopic swing.of the magnetic needle which oc-
curs dally is perceptibly Imagnified. With big
and particularly active spots are sometimes as-
sociated "magnetic storms. This second phe-
nomenon is marked by an interference with tel-
egraphic service, eccentric behavior of delicately
poised instruments inmagnetic observatories and
tuxorsidisplays. The earth itself Is a colossal

Such a discovery ha* been made this summer
by Professor George E. Hale, formerly the di-
rector of the Yerkes Observatory, and now con-
ducting special researches on Mount Wilson,

California. In photographs of the spectrum of
a certain disturbed area of the sun's surface,

obtained late in June, one of the lines which is
usually single appeared double. Now eleven
years ago an AniKterdnm physicist, who after-

ward received a Nobel prize for his work, ob-
served that if a ray of light employed in spec-
tnaoopfc analysis was made to pass near the
poles off a magnet

—
or. to be more u<t?urate.

through a "magnetic field"
—

tbe lines indicating
a chemical element would be broadened or split

in two. The phenomenon has been named "the
Zeemann effect," after the man who first an-
nounced It. Professor Hale ip himself an ex-

perienced astronomical spectroseopist, and
probably drew his own conclusions from his
pictures, but before making any statement he
sought a verdict from an Independent author-
ity—perhaps the highest to be found. He In-
closed photographs to Dr. Zeemann with a re-
quest for an opinion. The reply was sent, not
to Mount Wilson, but to "Nature."' and pub-
lished August 20, 1908. Dr. Zeemann expresses
the belief that the division of the line in ques-
tion shows that the region photographed (a big
tunnpoti was a magnetic field. Perhaps some
other explanation may be offered by experts In
the future, but until it is the uninitiated are
warranted in accepting Dr. Zeemann's. Mean"

while American*, who have had ample occasion
for.pride over the astronomical discoveries of
their fellow countrymen in the past willregard
with satisfaction the Dutch physicist's comment
Unit "the importance" of this one "must be
very great."

MAGVBTIC FORCE IV BUVBPOTB.

Astronomers have had at least two motives
in their study of the sun. That body is the
nearest .of many millions of stars, and any
knowledge of its constituents and activities has
a bearing on the history and character of the
rest of the stellar host. Moreover, by its heat
and other qualities it exerts a powerful and
direct influence upon animal and vegetable

life on the earth. The science of solar physics,
therefore, possesses a large practical interest
for mankind, and any fresh revelation made by

itH devotees is not to be regarded with indif-
ference.

Governor Hughes's speech
—

the significant ut-
terance of a man who has himself done much
to show his devotion to the ideas and policies

for which the national ticket stands
—

will be
received with satisfaction by Republicans every-
where, who count him as an important force
for good Inpolitics. The West listens gladly to
a man of his stamp, and so do the East and the
South. Only here In New York among preju-
diced politicians does there seem to be any lack
of genuine appreciation of his status and
strength as a political leader. The selection
of Mr. Hughes to open the campaign in Mr.
Taft's own state and the general desire to hear
him manifested in the West ought to open the
eyes of the Republican organization leaders
here to the woful error they have made In esti-
mating his availability as a candidate for Gov-
ernor. He is the one nominee who can give
something out of his own strength to the party
here, end It Is grotesque politics to pretend to

think that any other nominee would be more
helpful this year in promoting the success of
the national ticket.

To Mr. Tr.ft as the Governor pointed out. the
Democratic party opposes a man who, what-
ever the sincerity and respectability of his in-
tentions, has continually associated himself
with rash and dangerous experiments In poll-

tics. Mr. Bryan has been tempted by his fa-
cility for generalization and improvisation to
take up a greater variety of unsound and ex-
travagant projects than any other statesman of
his period. He has successively urged and
dropped free silver coinage, anti-Imperialism,

the initiative and referendum, and government
ownership and operation of the railroads, and
he is now experimenting with a half-baked
scheme for regulating production and the prices

to be charged for products, and a similarly pa-
ternalistic proposal to compel all national banks
to subscribe to a blind pool to guarantee de-
posits, thus making the stockholders and de-
positors In the well managed banks pay the
losses Incurred in mismanaged institutions.
Both in what he stands for to-day and what he
ha? stood for in the past Mr. Bryan promises
little in the way of intelligent responsible lead-
ership. He has been fortunate as a politician In
never once having had to submit his general-

izations to a practical test His candidacy is,

therefore, as Governor Hughes says, "at once a

''monument and a guide post Itmemorializes
"the fallacies and unsafe policies we are asked
"to forget and Itpoints the way to business
"uncertainty and to the impairment of the con-
'•fidence which is the security of Industry and
"trade."

]lGOYERSOR HUGHES IS OHIO. \

In opening the Republican campaign in Ohio,

at ToungFtown. yesterday Governor Hughes

ably emphasized the appeal which the Repub-

lican party., makes, as the party of rational and
orderly progress. The strength of the Repub-
lican candidate for President lies in the fact

that he represents the progressive and reforma-
tory- tendencies which are now uppermost In
the parry and Is pledged to carry on the cor-
rective of the Roosevelt administration.
The Republicans offer the country a Presiden-
tial nominee whose record and character are a

guarantee of his intelligent devotion to the pub-
lic welfare and his desire to accomplish needed
political and. economic. reforms in a spirit of
openness and fairness. IMr.Taft's attitude toward
the problems of the day. Is one of candor and
justice. He sympathizes fully with the best
purposes of the party, and every one who votes
for him can feel assured that, if elected, he will
apply and extend the policies which both In this
state and In the nation at large have given

new vitality to Republicanism.
As a Republican leader of the newer type Mr.

Hughes could say at Youngstown with absolute
truth and complete sympathy:

No one more than Idesires to see administra-
tion purged of every «elnsh taint, to have fair
and Impartial laws faithfully executed.

•
to. get

rid of every, vestige of special privilege at the
expense of public interest, to liberate trade from
unjust encroachments, to purify our electoral
methods and to maintain honest representative
government. And it is because of his loyalty to
these ideals.. because of his broad sympathies,

and his rare equipment in character, ability and
experience, because :tested in the difficult fields
of *judicial \u25a0 and administrative work, he has
proved his quality by eminent service, because
of his varied learning, his acquaintance with af-
fairs, his respect for constitutional government
and his capacity intelligentlyand justly to plan

and direct necessary reforms that Imost ear-
nestly support the candidacy of William Howard
Taft.

-

come a power In the state, and Itmay well be
that It will'bold the balance of power at the
next general election. With, that circumstance
in project -party' leaders, especially on the

Liberal side, will not rcurtly Ignore the resolu-
tions .which \u0084 this Nottingham congress may
finally adopt.
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THE WMWB THIS MORyiKG.

<"ITT.
—

Republicans were watching contests
in g'pwn districts. =Itwas announced by the
national committee here that the Republican
factions in West Virginia had settled on Judge
Nathan Goff for Governor. ===== President Par-
sons denied the truth of a rumor that the pri-
mary test of Governor Hugrhes's popularity to be
taken on Tuesday had been "fixed" in advance.

\u25a0

—
Benjamin Biumenfeld. a McCarren leader,

paid he had received a bribe offer to desert Sen-
ator ,\Tc<;arren for Patrick H. Lynch. =
Copies of an affidavit that Senator McCarren
pave Instructions to his primary workers in

904 how to stuff ballot boxes were circulated
r IB Brooklyn.== The fight between McCarren

and his foes came to a close. ==Hot primary
fights among Democrats were promised. at the
primaries in Queens.

== The Democrats had
fights en in eight districts. === Magistrate
Vable filed a petition in bankruptcy and re-
signed from the bench. ===== The Aeronautic
Society signed a lease for the Morris Park race-
track. where tests of flyingmachines of all kinds
•will be made.

—-—
A little child was killed

>Tvh»n a sand pile in The Bronx caved in.==
IStrikers made it unpleasant for the drivers em-
F ployed by the Sheffield Farms Company to take
. their places, using violence in several cases.*

THE WEATHER.—lndication* for to-day:
Showers. The temperature yesterday: Highest,

> 74 degrees: lowest, 60.


